INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:
CASTORS / FLOORS
PARQUET FLOORS

STONE FLOORS

LINOLEUM

Should not be walked on with wet or dirty out-

Spilling drinks (cola, alcohol, etc.) and treating

Contains linseed oil, i.e. a fatty acid, as a raw

door shoes. Dust, stones, grains of sand, etc.

these floors with acidic cleaning agents leads to

material component. If basic cleaning is carried

can cause serious damage, particularly if these

an etching and disintegration of the lime shares

out with an alkaline cleaner (pH value > 10.5) the

are pressed into the floor through loads, e.g.

contained in the stone. This in turn leads to da-

fatty acids together with the alkalines can cause

from shoes, castors of swivel chairs (some of

mage following additional pressure loads from

a so-called saponification process. This produ-

these particles may be pressed into soft castors).

castors.

ces soap that withdraws the main constituent
of linoleum – the fatty acid – particularly in areas
where the floor is subject to heavy loads (heavy through traffic, castors of swivel chairs, etc.)
Strong discolourations, heavy wear, cracks and

We cannot be held liable for any claims for compensation resulting from this type of use.

breaks may occur.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE
COVER FABRICS AND TABLE TOPS
Fabric

variations may also occur because the leather

which needs care and cleaning, synthetic leather

Regular cleaning maintenance: Please clean

absorbs the colour differently. Our employees do

needs cleaning only. This is due to its surface

the upholstery at least once a month by using

their very best to avoid colour variations. Please

coating (PVC, PC) which does not require any

a vacuum cleaner with nozzle at low vacuuming

refer to “Manufacturing and Quality Regulations”

care substances.

power (500 watt) or brush in the direction of

for further information.
Regular Maintenance

the fabric by using a soft brush. We would
General Remarks

Please use a moist cloth in order to dust off the

company for linen or silk due to their delicate

Please do not use any cleaning products

synthetic leather.

nature.

containing solvent, shoe polishing or beeswax.

recommend

using

a

professional

cleaning

Do not leave leather close to the heating. Please

Cleaning

Stain Removal

use special leather cleaning products only,

In order to remove stains, please use special

Stains are best removed by using a fabric cleaner

e.g. KERALUX. KERALUX products from LCK

synthetic leather cleaner from LCK. Please test

e.g. PURATEX or an intense cleaner from LCK.

were developed by tanneries and upholstery

at a hidden section first.

Please test the colour fastness on a hidden

companies and therefore, fulfil high-quality

section of the upholstery first. Hereafter, please

furniture leather requirements. Please see www.

follow the cleaning product instructions. Please

leder-pflege.de for further information.

Protection
For light synthetic leather it is recommended

do not apply the cleaning product directly onto
the upholstery, use a soft cloth.

Maintenance

especially to use an intensive protector from

Please clean stains as soon as possible and

It is recommended to wipe the leather once a

LCK. These products help to prevent the build-

always from the outside to the inside. In order

week in order to remove dust from pores. Every

up of dirt in areas of abrasion caused by jeans

to avoid any residual marks, please clean the

half year, please clean the leather thoroughly.

for example.

entire area after this. Dab off moist stains with

Please use a product similar to KERLUX leather

an absorbent cloth. We would like to ask you

cleaning product set A or cleaning product set

Veneer

not to apply a lot of pressure when cleaning.

P (for Semi-Aniline leather or coated leather).

Maintenance:

The rubbing might change the surface of the

Firstly,

thoroughly,

Please dust the veneer regularly using a dry,

upholstery.

thereafter;moisturiser is applied to prevent the

soft and lint-free cloth. Depending on the wood,

If you have any permanent stains, please get

leather drying out.

please use special wood care products like

the

leather

is

cleaned

SILVAPUR care set by LCK for varnished or oiled/

in contact with our customer service or consult
professional upholstery cleaners like company

Stain Removals

LCK furniture care (www.möbelfplege.de).

Leather stains can be removed with KERALUX

waxed woods.

intense cleaner. For special stain remover e.g.

Laminates

Leather

suitable for ballpoint-pen stains, please refer to

Maintenance:

Leather is a natural product; it is unique similarly

www.lederpflege.de.

Please dust the veneer using a dry, soft and lintfree cloth. Please use standard laminate cleaning

to the fingerprint of a person. Each leather hide
has its individual character which is stretched for

Synthetic leather

products for stain removal. If you have any

furniture. In contrast to fabric, leather is not as

Apart from its appearance, synthetic leather

queries, please get in contact with our service

stretchy as fabric when used

does not have any characteristics in common

department

permanently or frequently. Therefore, the tension

with real leather. For this reason, it needs to

(www.möbelfplege.de).

decreases and typically, wrinkles occur. Colour

be taken care of differently. Unlike real leather,

(info@möbelpflege.de)

or

LCK

